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Keep up to date on events, worship changes, and access newsletters. We will be adding 
more information and photos, archiving past newsletters, and linking with our facebook page 

(hopeucccochrane) in the coming months. Let us know what you think.

HOPEUNITEDCOCHRANE.ORG

We are excited to announce our
official web site!

LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK
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Our life at Hope UCC is 
brimming with energy, with 
so many special events 
and on-going activities, 
spiritual growth, teaching 
and learning, outreach, and 
sense of community!

Please read the articles 
in this newsletter to 
explore the rich life that is 
happening at Hope, and 
to discover ways that you 
could be called to take part 
or to change the work that 
you are doing to something 
different!

You can choose from 
Mexican cooking and our 
Cinco de Mayo community 
dinner, or assisting with the 

children on Wednesday, or 
chaperoning our field trip on 
Good Friday

Maybe you have seeking 
a deeper spiritual life, and 
would like to attend the Ash 
Wednesday service
or the Soup and Stories 
of the Spirit gathering 
on March 20. Perhaps 
you would like to provide 
some food for our Easter 
breakfast or for our after 
worship gathering time on 
any Sunday.

Does the Lifting Up Hope 
accessibility project call 
your name? You can help by 
contacting Sarah Kramer or 
Pastor Colleen. 

Or have you been thinking 
about the bigger picture 
of our church’s impact in 
the world? Then attending 
either the Annual Meeting 
in the Dells in April or the 
General Synod in Milwaukee 
in June may be of interest.

God made you, loves you, 
and has given you power 
to be an important part of 
the Church in this world. 
Through and faith and 
action, we can help to 
change the world for all of 
God’s people.

What is your part?

Blessings,
Pastor Colleen Kwong

Pastor Colleen Kwong
Email: colleenzkwong@gmail.com | Phone: 262.424.2818

Pastor’s Letter:
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Wednesdays

Twenty-one children and youth gather on Wednesday afternoons to learn about Jesus through
scripture lessons, to make crafts that help to reinforce the lessons of giving and growing in faith, 
and have a good time together! Snacks are provided by families. They participate in worship 
once a month and will going on a field trip on Good Friday.

HOPE UNITED COCHRANE
3:45pm to 5:30pm

Wednesday, March 20, 2019

Once again, Hope UCC will offer Soup and Stories of the Spirit
in the church basement. We invite church and community
members to share experiences in which God has been a part
of our lives. This event’s theme is Journeys.

Definition

Something suggesting travel or passage from one place to another; the journey from youth to 
maturity a journey through time; “Spiritual journey” is merely a metaphor for how spiritual beliefs 
change and develop throughout life.

Soup and bread provided. Please join us!

HOPE UNITED COCHRANE
6:00pm - 7:00pm

Children’s Christian Education (God2L)

Salad & Stories of the Spirit
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Saturday, April 13, 2019

Chef Peter Kwong will be teaching the basics of Mexican cooking at Hope UCC. For a $30.00 fee 
(which will be seed money for our Cinco de Mayo dinner) you can learn to cook such delicious 
treats as Peter’s special Guacamole, Beef Fajitas, Black Bean Mexicali, and more!

VFW HALL - COCHRANE, WI
Starting 5:00pm

Saturday, May 4, 2019

Hope UCC will be hosting our second dinner event for the Cochrane/Buffalo City and 
surrounding communities as we celebrate Cinco de Mayo! Last year’s Chinese Banquet was a 
huge success, and the team is gearing up for another great event. If you would like to help with 
serving, setting up the tables or decorating please contact Jeri Baures or Kathy Brommer.

If you would like to help with cooking, talk to Peter Kwong.

If you would like to help get the word out, sell tickets, or talk to businesses about sponsoring
a table, talk to Orlin Brommer or Lori McCammon.

This is mostly an event to provide something different for our community, a party, a time of
gathering. But any profits will be divided between Lifting Up Hope Accessibility Project and a
community need.

VFW HALL - COCHRANE, WI
5:00pm or 7:00pm
(Two Seatings, Choose One)

Mexican Cooking Class

Cinco de Mayo Mexican Dinner
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Project Update 
 
Pastor and I were able to meet with an architect in January. His knowledge and direction 
were immensely helpful in pointing out code issues, general construction costs and process, 
and thought we were on target with the basic design we showed him. We have enlisted the 
Eau Claire firm to put together drawings and relative cost options for 2 designs. The Finance 
Committee was also able to meet and has more information to share soon as well. We hope to 
call a Special Congregational meeting by spring to present the plans and information gathered.

Blessings, Sarah Kramer
715.497.5222  |  knabel.sarah@gmail.com

UCC Partnership Opportunities

1. Northwest Association Annual Meeting and the Wisconsin Conference Annual Meeting are 
combined this year, and will held April 5-6 in Wisconsin Dells. We can send two delegates plus 
our pastor to this event. If you are interested in being a representative from Hope UCC, please 
talk with Pastor Colleen.

2. General Synod of the UCC will meet in Milwaukee. This is the first time in many years that 
this national meeting with its 3000 delegates will be meeting so close to us! There are lots of 
opportunities to volunteer. You can register to volunteer by going to this link:

www.wcucc.org/about-wcucc/the-general-synod

Please contact Pastor Colleen with any questions.

Lifting Up Hope

Hope United Cochrane and UCC
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Wednesday, March 6, 2019  
 
There will be a time of prayer, opportunities for visiting several “stations” around the sanctuary 
where you can spend time reading, contemplating a painting, responding through writing, 
receive an anointing and blessing, receive ashes, or just sit quietly in a warm and welcoming 
sanctuary.

Starting 6:00pm

Friday, April 19, 2019  
 
Similar to the Ash Wednesday service, with a little more structure. We will have several people 
reading quotations to spark thought and meditation as well as the “stations.” Explore how your 
spiritual journey has grown or changed from the beginning of Lent to this Good Friday moment.

Starting 6:00pm

Sunday, April 21, 2019  
 
Potluck breakfast at 9:00am, followed by Celebration of Christ’s Resurrection and new life!
Holy Communion will be shared at our 10:00am service, and we will sing and celebrate! Gold
and white are the colors of the morning, in case you would like to dress in those colors.

Starting 9:00am

Ash Wednesday Worship Services

Good Friday Worship Services

Easter Sunday Worship Services
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